
Looking for greater field size, elevated retention, 
faster leadership advancements, and increased sales 
and sponsoring activity?

At The ICAN Institute, we deliver the missing link in Network Marketing 
and Direct Sales training with our proprietary ICAN Neuro System App.  
The app provides immediate, in-the-moment, neuroscience-based tools and 
training to move your sales force into daily business building 
activities, increasing income and retention rates. 

97% of distributors report that they and their team 
members are not in enough daily sales and team 
building action to meet their goals. The ICAN App 
compliments your existing sales systems by quickly 
moving distributors past prevalent mental limiters and 
into more productive levels of daily activity.

The SINGLE BEST system for 
creating dramatic change and 
tangible results in Direct Selling 
Teams. 6 months of working 
with the ICAN Neuro System 
has transformed my personal 
selling, recruiting, and 
coaching capacity like no 
other approach, training, or 
event during my 18 years as a 
seven-figure business owner in 
3 separate companies.
- Seth Mulder, Pro10, LifeVantage

Users report significant increases in daily business 
building activity resulting in a dramatic 50% 
increase in sales, with 63% of users achieving 
their rank advancement goals.

Increased distributor success leads to greater 
commitment to the business, unwavering brand 
loyalty, and a significantly lower churn rate.  
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30-50% INCREASE IN IPAs

2X INCREASE IN SALES

4X INCREASE IN RECRUITING
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In a 10 week case study, participants who used the ICAN Neuro System 
twice per day reported a 30-50% increase in their daily 
income-producing activities. 

Over 12 months, 758 distributors in one company doubled their 
sales and 4x their recruiting numbers by using the proprietary tools 
and training in the System.

A comprehensive approach of existing company sales, leadership, and 
product training coupled with the easy-to-use tools in the ICAN Neuro 
System App gives Direct Sales professionals what they need to “do the 
work” they know they are currently not doing and begin selling, 
sponsoring, and ranking up with consistency.  
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Discover how we can partner 
to move your sales force into 
action.

support@icaninstitute.com
(505) 898-4400
www.icaninstitute.com

Maximize your investments in skill, leadership and product 
training by giving your field the tools to take confident, 
consistent, effective action to elevate sales and grow their 
downline. The ICAN Neuro System App is the bridge to close 
the gap between the 97% who are not in enough 
action and the 3% of your leadership who are.

ICAN Neuro System App access for your field 
Event keynotes and virtual company training
Brand specific leadership Masterclasses
Leadership acceleration programs

Deb Erickson, founder of ICAN Institute and creator of the ICAN Neuro System has 
25 years of experience in the Network Marketing and Direct Selling industry.  As a 
top performing leader, corporate consultant, and leading industry trainer, Deb’s 
passion is creating tools to help consultants get “unstuck”, elevate confidence, and 
move into powerful income producing action. Her work has been featured on NBC, 
CBS, Woman’s World and Talent Magazine. 

Put the ICAN Neuro System to work for 
your sales force. 

LET’S TALK 

AS SEEN ON:

We work with companies and top leaders from around the world including dōTERRA, 
Younique, Mary Kay, LifeVantage, Youngevity, Isagenix, Rodan + Fields, Monat, 
Modere, Vasayo, Optavia, Pruvit, Plexus, TruVision, Purium, Saint, BeachBody, Juice 
Plus, Savvy, Color Street, Young Living, Kannaway, Arbonne, Melaleuca, and so 
many more! 

Our Presenters who are using the ICAN Neuro System 
have reported “major breakthroughs” in their business and 
our own company records confirm those claims. ICAN has 
been a significant contributor to the success of our leaders. 
- Tori Poulter, Chief Sales Officer, Younique Products

The ICAN Neuro System has changed everything for my 
business. The tools supported me in reaching my 
company’s top rank even in the middle of the pandemic! 
I’ve made this training part of the onboarding system for all 
builders on my team and we’re growing like never before.
- Victoria Plekenpol, Presidential Diamond, dōTERRA
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Book a Discovery Call

https://www.icaninstitute.com/discovery



